
 

Check out www.CGInova.com for pictures of 
your children! 

 
Candle Lighting Time: 8:00 pm 

NEWSLETTER Session #3 
Issue #6 



 

 

Monday: Russia Day!Monday: Russia Day!Monday: Russia Day!Monday: Russia Day! A whole new exciting week of camp started here a CGI! The pioneers headed off onto their four day 
overnight trip! We sure missed them this week! Russian Monday started off with a petting zoo which included a pony and 
cute little animals to pet. Every bunk took their bunk picture by the petting zoo and made spray-painted pasta frames to put 
their memorable photo inside. Older division started their new selection of ishops and made Russian dolls! We then ended 
off the day with a grand game of “ Escape from Russia. ”  
Tuesday: ASIA DAY!Tuesday: ASIA DAY!Tuesday: ASIA DAY!Tuesday: ASIA DAY! Every camper experienced being a Chinese chef by making their very own delicious eggroll. We also 
designed and made Chinese fans, which were so useful in this heat! Older division went ice-skating! They then continued 
their day with an Amazing OVERNIGHT!!!! It included a barbeque, bowling, bonfire and melted marshmallows, glow sticks, 
manicures and a special bed-time story said by the one and only- Rabbi Adler!!!  
Wednesday: HAWAII DAY!Wednesday: HAWAII DAY!Wednesday: HAWAII DAY!Wednesday: HAWAII DAY! The counselors came dressed up wearing flowered necklaces. Younger division headed off to 
Clymijontri Park! It was a blast! When they came back they made welcome mosaics. The Sabras made their own Hawaiian 
necklaces. We made tropical slushed drinks . They were so refreshing and delicious!  
Thursday: AFRICA DAY!Thursday: AFRICA DAY!Thursday: AFRICA DAY!Thursday: AFRICA DAY! The older division headed off to Six Flags! They experienced the amusement park like never be-
fore! They watched entertaining shows in the park and enjoyed all the rides! Back at camp younger division had tye-dying! 
They made funky shirts or socks and created some awesome designs! They also got to make African bongos. It makes 
cool noises when you shake it!  
Friday: ISRAEL DAY!Friday: ISRAEL DAY!Friday: ISRAEL DAY!Friday: ISRAEL DAY! International dress up day! Every bunk came dressed up representing a different country, ranging 
from Texan cowboys to Hawaiian flower girls to Chinese folks to African and American Indians! We made fused - bead key 
chains designed as the Star of David! ! Today we had a really funny comedian say a lot of jokes! The whole camp was roll-
ing in laughter! 
It is so sad that another amazing week at the best camp in the world has come to an end!  Don ’ t  be sad because we still 
have another two more full weeks of intense activities to finish off this incredible summer! I love Gan Izzy! Can ’ t  wait for 
next week…… 
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Sneak PEEK AT NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY       TUESDAY  WEDNESADAY        THURSDAY   FRIDAY 

-Lego  
engineering 
-Swimming 
-Kidz Crafts 

-Double swim 
day 
-Music and 
Movement 
-Arcade Room 

Trip Day 
Water  

Park 

-Swimming 
-Kids Crafts 
-Tennis instruc-
tions 
-Magic kitchen 

-Swimming 
-Interact Theatre 
-Dress up day! 
-Challah bak-
ing 
Camp Friday 
night Dinner @ 
7 PM 

-Swimming 
-Ishops 
-international 
cooking fair 

Trip Day 
Make your 
own pizza @ 
Ben Yehuda’s 

-Swimming 
-Ishops 

Trip Day 
Dave and 

Busters 

-Swimming 
-Arcade Room-
Dress up Day 
Shabbat Partuy 
Camp Friday Night 
Dinner @ 7 PM 



 Waddally atcho waddally 
atcho 
A doodlidoo a doodlidoo 
Waddally atcho waddally 
atcho 
A doodlidoo a doodlidoo 
 
It's the simplest song, 
There isn't much to it 
All you gotta do is 
Doodlidoo it 
 
I like this song, 
But the part I like best is: 
Doodlidoo, doodlidoo, 
doodlidoo Bunk ______!!! 

 It's going to be the little little kin-
derlach. The little little little little 
kinderlach. It's going to be the lit-

tle kinderlach that will make 
Moshiach come.  

Am yisroel have no fear 
Moshiach will be here this 
year 
Am yisroel have no fear 
Moshiach will be here this 
year 
 
We want Moshiach now 
We want Moshiach now 
We want Moshiach now 
We don't want to wait  



Torah  

Bunk 1 

Bunk 1 we're so much fun! We're 

better than everyone! 

 
Bunk 1 in fourteen and a half 

years from now.... 

Dori- news reporter 

Elijah- Camp Gan Israel's new 

director 

Miriam- on shlichus 

Devorah Leah- a mother of 

three 

Ella-  a  nurse 

Yakov- in the marine 

Mackenzie- a lawyer 

Jamie- a comedian 

Izzy- an actor 

 
 Dearest Bunk Number 

One!! 
Hey Guys!! What an awe-
some session we had with 

you all!! We love your end-
less energy!! Keep up the 

great spirit!  Love you!xoxo 

Mitzvah
 

Kindergarten 
If bunk k was to have one activity all day ______ 

would like it to be 
Faigy  -magic kitchen 

Rochel- arts and crafts                                                                           
Jona-playground 

Jack -lego 
Harry-challa making 
Ariel – game room  
Sean- everything! 
Ankara- tennis 
Karina- karate 
Dee dee- belts 

Benjy- swimming 
Saar – being invisible 

 
Bunk Cheer 

Hey you over there we are 
bunk k over here we are the 

best in town we are the 
cooooooolest around so check 

us out so check us out ! 
Ooooooo bunk k! not joking .. 
oo oooooo bunk k not joking! 

 

Dear kindergarten cuties! 
We had a blast this session  with every 
single one of you and we will miss you 
all very much ! Good luck in kindergar-
ten, 
Love, Freidi ,Hinda Faiga, and Ayla 



AHAVAS 

 

Bunk 2 

If bunk two went on a field 
trip...  

 

   Alex A. would take his cap 

   Gili would take her tzedaka 

   Andrew would take his listening ears 

   Natalie would take her sunscreen 

   Gabriel would take his kippah 

   Opal would take her great spirit 

   Dovid would take his ninja-go legos 

   Alex D.B. would take the game room bike  

   Ava would take a mirror 

   Daniel would take his glasses 

   Max would take a swimming pool 

   Carolyn would take her kindness 

   Ty would take his backpack 

   Yosef would take his crocs 

   Leor would take his pool balls 

   Amanda would take her owl hat 

   Yossi would take the Xbox 

Simcha  
 

 

 

Sabras 
 Keep In Touch  

 

 

We missed totallytal@sabras.com this week!!! 

Love your counselors,  

Mushky, Rochel Esther, 
and Rachelle :)  

Shayna- wheresestherbracha@sabras.com  

Emily- miniganrox@sabras.com 

Samantha- sabragirlxoxo@sabras.com 

Shoshi- dancerockstar@sabras.com  

Rachel-  hugaholic@sabras.com 

Mushka- tennisgirl101@sabras.com 

Sara- figureskaterxxx@sabras.com 

Masha- lilathlete@sabras.com 

Jamie- lovegymnastics@sabras.com 

Shannon- xboxxpert@sabras.com 

Jill- blueyedbakergirl@sabras.com 

Penina- ganizzy4ever@sabras.com 

Lila- heartofgold@sabras.com 

Sara F- strikebowler@sabras.com 

Zoe- mitzvagirl4ever@sabras.com 

Leah- bubblychick@sabras.com 



 
 
 

 
 

Kenny-Always with a commanding voice! Keep it up!. 

Ethan-Pl(r)ayer of the YEAR. 

Jesse- Always one step ahead 

Coby- You are the pilot. 

Alex– Always Smiling 

Jacob- No shoes?  No problem. 

Joshua-  “I’m feeling a little less tired today.” 

Leo- Должен поймать их всех. 
Daniel- Smile and wave boys, smile and wave. 

Andrew- Can I have an inventing challenge? 

Bryan- Hugs all around! 

Chaim- The little Rabbi. 

Adam- What are you smiling at? 

Ittai- Put the ball down. 

Ari- Triple ultra mega upside down sideways under-tuck flying squirrel flip! 

Aidan-  Gotta catch ‘em all 

Avi- Duct tape does wonders for holding onto spectacles. 

Zachary- Just one more level… 

Bradley- #1 unofficial ref 

Jamie-You put the T in crumpets--? 

Evan- You’re cool…ice pop cool. 

Michael- “Hey counselor guy” 

Moshe- “Lets go to a show 

 



If pioneers were trapped  

on an island  

what will they bring…? 
 

Eva –Ouija board 
Bethany– Hairbrush 
Emily G.-tea biscuits 

Emily C. Ronny the cat 
Masha– Catalogues 
Mikalya-Swimsuit 

Leah-Drawing stuff 
Stephanie-Mind reading hat 

Shaina-blueberries 
Maya-Helmet 

Gabrlida-Shoey the shoe 
Jenna– Chocolate Axe 

 
 



iShops 
Sewing: Such an awesome learning experi-
ence! We sewed skirts, handbags, pillows and 
more! We got really creative with our iron on 
designs. 
Wood Working: We built ships, trains, 
cars, and airplanes and painted them 
beautifully! 
Tennis: Once again slamming fun with Coach 
Mike. We played awesome games like Chinese 
tennis and jail. We are still hitting our rack-
ets with CGI spirit and sport! 
Soccer: This Ishop was so lively this week. 
We kicked the ball energetically across the 
field and into the net. We had a blast as we 
figured out how to work with group effort 
and unity. 
 
 





FUN PAGE 

Joke of the week: 

Q. Why did the students study in the airplane?? 
A : Because they wanted higher grades!!  

Help Sara find her counselor... 


